South American Art Exhibit
On Display in Jones Hall

Heauton 13 of Jones hall has announced a exhibition of a selection of South American art which is being displayed during the current week. The exhibition is open to the students and the public to view the interesting selections.

The exhibition contains a variety of paintings, sculptures, and other art forms, all representing the rich cultural heritage of South America. The art pieces are carefully arranged, and the exhibition is housed in the gallery on the second floor of the building.

Many people have found the exhibit to be educational and authentic, having been born out of the talents of the artists from Peru, Brazil, and other South American countries. The exhibition is an excellent opportunity to view the artwork of these talented artists and appreciate the diversity of South American art.
Decision on Conference Is Wise Move by the College

Elliott Merrett of the Terrace Union has a good deal better understanding of the College of College Park than he has of the Associated Students of College Park. He is a good student, a good athlete, and a good athlete for the Union. But he is not a good friend of the College.

He does not think the College is doing a good job of running the Union. He feels that the College is not giving the Union enough money to operate. He also feels that the College is not giving the Union enough freedom to operate. He feels that the College is not giving the Union enough support.

He feels that the College should give the Union more money, more freedom, and more support. He feels that the College should give the Union more freedom to operate. He feels that the College should give the Union more support.
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He feels that the College should give the Union more money, more freedom, and more support. He feels that the College should give the Union more freedom to operate. He feels that the College should give the Union more support.
A U W  Selects Margarita Ile

Margarita Ile was chosen this week as the American Association of University Women's second annual AUW Scholar, and has announced her Kalama Phil issues states her engagement to Joseph W. St. of Chicago.

Soorities Revolt Spring Pledges

Monday evening, March 5, 1923, Kappa Phi formally invited its pledge class to pledge with the fraternity. The pledges held their meeting in the lower room of the college.

The pledge class was given speeches by the officers of the fraternity. Mrs. Irene T. P. Kassman, president of the fraternity, gave the opening address.

ORIGINS OF THE FRATERNITY

The Kappa Phi Fraternity was founded in 1922 in the University of Washington in Seattle, Washington. It was the first fraternity to be established on the campus of the University of Washington. The fraternity was founded by a group of students who were interested in forming a Greek-letter organization on the campus.

The fraternity was established with the support of the university administration, and the founder, Dr. W. F. W. Billings, was an active supporter of the fraternity from its inception.

The fraternity has continued to grow and expand, and today it is one of the largest and most respected fraternities on the campus.

The fraternity has a long and proud tradition of service to the university and the community, and it continues to be an active and influential force on the campus.

The fraternity is a strong and vibrant organization, and it continues to be a source of pride for the students and faculty of the University of Washington.

Kappa Phi Fraternity
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St. Patrick Is Saturday Eve Gamma Motif

Flowers in green, blue, and gold, and the Irish flag, carry up the St. Patrick's motive. The colors of the flag are used in the gammagarama formal hall be in the evening, March 14, in the John H. Kittredge hall. The activities of the event will be promoted by Gamma. "

Tieless Trot Is Theme of Zeta Dance

The Tieless Trot informal dance will be held on Saturday evening, March 14, in the Kittredge hall.

The dance will be held in the Kittredge hall, and will feature a variety of musical and dance performances.

The dance will be open to all students, and will be a fun and festive event for everyone.

Tickets will be available for purchase at the door.

For more information, please contact the Zeta Dance committee at 555-5555.
Track Men Practicing: First Meet Month Away

The first track meet of the current season is but a month away and Coach Les McManus has been using his spare time early this spring to prepare for the opener against Pacific, April 11. So, the athletes have been studying the form of other teams to be sure that they are ready for the season, all of whose meets are being held in the open-air.

Bob Ziegler, the fourth senior, has left school for Uncle Sam. Wall for the season. "Nobby" specialized in the broad jump and was a good jumper.

Two months of practice have paid off and Wednesday afternoon Coach Frank Reid and two credited assistant have signed. It stands up something of the form.

Bill Tucker and Jim Brown, both two-year returnees, were asked for courted captures. Tucker was a halfback who has to be as sure on his action but Brown has been more aM of a specialist, he has been named as halfback for the 1942 season and the passing for the defense and Bob Stoy.

Jim Wich, the fourth senior, has left school for Uncle Sam. Wall for the season. "Nobby" specialized in the broad jump and was a good jumper.

Two months of practice have paid off and Wednesday afternoon Coach Frank Reid and two credited assistant have signed. It stands up something of the form.

Bill Tucker and Jim Brown, both two-year returnees, were asked for courted captures. Tucker was a halfback who has to be as sure on his action but Brown has been more aM of a specialist, he has been named as halfback for the 1942 season and the passing for the defense and Bob Stoy.

Linfield High As Picked by Logger Club

Linfield College, 1942 Northwest Conference Champions, dominated the Northwest high school track series last May by posting three firsts from Portland players and one from Whitman were named.

The first team was: Haines, first place
Whitman, third place
Franklin, second place

The second team was: Washington, first place

Washington, third place

Staten Island, second place

Katonah, fourth place

Trenton High, fifth place

Walters and Duncan

Chapman and Hendrick

Klotz

Crosby, King, Chapman, and Kenesley

Poe, Jack Greggson, (1) and Smith, Steve, (2) were chosen as the first team letters winners.

Professor Fehlhandt Addresses Seattle Art Study Guild

Tuesday, March 5. Dr. Philip B. Fehlhandt, professor of chemistry and art history, spoke to 360 members of the study group. Theme of the address was "The Arts of Chemistry in Their Relation to the Life of Man." The lecturer gave an inspired and absorbing picture of the life of inanimate objects and their product.

Dr. Fehlhandt, Dr. Paul

S. Seltzer, members, and many people before the small audience.

The address was received with great pleasure. The time selection was of the utmost use in planning for many different purposes and projects.
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The first track meet of the current season is but a month away and Coach Les McManus has been using his spare time early this spring to prepare for the opener against Pacific, April 11. So, the athletes have been studying the form of other teams to be sure that they are ready for the season, all of whose meets are being held in the open-air.

Bob Ziegler, the fourth senior, has left school for Uncle Sam. Wall for the season. "Nobby" specialized in the broad jump and was a good jumper.

Two months of practice have paid off and Wednesday afternoon Coach Frank Reid and two credited assistant have signed. It stands up something of the form.

Bill Tucker and Jim Brown, both two-year returnees, were asked for courted captures. Tucker was a halfback who has to be as sure on his action but Brown has been more aM of a specialist, he has been named as halfback for the 1942 season and the passing for the defense and Bob Stoy.
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The first track meet of the current season is but a month away and Coach Les McManus has been using his spare time early this spring to prepare for the opener against Pacific, April 11. So, the athletes have been studying the form of other teams to be sure that they are ready for the season, all of whose meets are being held in the open-air.

Bob Ziegler, the fourth senior, has left school for Uncle Sam. Wall for the season. "Nobby" specialized in the broad jump and was a good jumper.

Two months of practice have paid off and Wednesday afternoon Coach Frank Reid and two credited assistant have signed. It stands up something of the form.

Bill Tucker and Jim Brown, both two-year returnees, were asked for courted captures. Tucker was a halfback who has to be as sure on his action but Brown has been more aM of a specialist, he has been named as halfback for the 1942 season and the passing for the defense and Bob Stoy.
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